


Firm ideas about the future
Otto Hoffmann laid the foundations for 
our company more than half a century 
ago. What started out with the produc-
tion of every conceivable type of spring 
soon developed into the manufacture 
of high quality bedding and upholstery 
springs that are much in demand both 
in Germany and internationally. 

Regardless of whether you are sitting or 
lying down, a well-balanced combina-
tion of tension and relaxation is the basis 
of a healthy and productive lifestyle in 
today‘s world.

We do our utmost to provide this balance 
for people in all areas of their lives.

Our business partners can also benefit 
from our experience as developers and 
system suppliers, forming the foundation 
of a constructive and stress-free working 
relationship.

Kind regards, 
Gerhard Hoffmann

Make yourself comfortable!

LYINGSITTING
Improved

&
The spring is the heart of the matter.



The length of time that the majority of people spend sitting down is enormous, which 
is why the surfaces on which they rest become all the more important. And this is the 
very raison d‘être behind our work.

MAKING COMFORT HAPPEN
With method and a modern structure

Improved sitting and lying: we have 
aligned all of our internal processes 
and structures to achieve the greatest 
efficiency – with the goal of being a 
market leader.

Our specialists are continually impro-
ving on the unsurpassed comfort of the 
spring core. They pay as much attention 
to professional requirements as they do 
to leisure needs, producing the highest 
quality products for a life of comfort.

Your upholstery can enjoy a first-class 
interior with our selection of products:

Bonnell springsNB

Mini Bonnell springsSB

Pocket springsT

Micro pocket springsM

Cylindrical springsZ

Gangzahl

Gangzahl

Gangzahl



FLEXIBILITY
AND THE BEST MOTIVATION

The flexibility that characterises the 
spring manufacturing facilities at Hoff-
mann GmbH is extremely important. 
As a system supplier, we provide our 
customers with tailor-made solutions 
– no matter how large or small the 
production run.

Hoffmann consistently implements the 
latest management practices. Motivation 
and flexibility across the whole opera-
tions processes have a positive impact 
on performance. 

Being immediately involved in overcoming tasks and particular challenges 
increases the motivation of individuals. The result is tangible – for you, as well 
as for us. You can be rest assured of our achievements.



Making the most out of one single thing is a shared concern amongst 
consumers.

Our strength lies in the outstanding quality of our products.

With manufacturing facilities in Germany and Poland, and the DIN ISO 
9001:2008 quality management system in place, we can guarantee a con-
tinual process chain and compliance with the highest product standards. 
In addition to internal quality control, all of our products are also certified 
OEKO-TEX Standard 100.

We are committed to the highest quality and safety, as well as punctual 
delivery. We also believe that innovation and a long-term vision go 
hand in hand.

On top of this, it is important that we manufacture our products with 
as little pollution as possible for our environment, preserving it as much 
as we can. With this in mind, we strive to save energy and materials, for 
example, and reduce emissions and noise.

We see our long-term vision for developing comfort when sitting and 
sleeping as a critical step into the future.

Please get in touch with us. Our expertise is at your service.

QUALITY
We are on a clear course



LOGISTICS AND PARTNERSHIPS
for improved sitting and lying

We manufacture according to your 
requirements – using our experience and 
giving you our promise that everything 
will be in the right place, at the right time. 

You can lie back in our safe hands – rest 
assured!

Personal contact is critical within partnerships. 

We draw up plans together with you – in-depth, on an individual basis, and as 
a true partner.

Hoffmann GmbH‘s most important success factor lies in  consistent customer 
orientation. The managing partner, as well as the administrative and manufacturing 
teams, recognise the importance of a customer-oriented corporate vision and 
have the skills necessary to achieve this. 

Because the decision-making paths at Hoffmann GmbH are often shorter than 
in larger companies, the Sesslach-based spring manufacturer has always been 
able to react flexibly and particularly quickly to new demands in the market.

Hoffmann‘s additional production facilities in Poland allow an extensive share of 
experience, to the benefit of both German and Polish customers.

Due to the company’s strong commitment to development and extensive ex-
perience in the spring core industry, Hoffmann GmbH has managed to secure 
new sub-segments.

Gerhard Hoffmann
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OUR LINE OF PRODUCTS
for improved sitting and lying

Hoffmann spring cores – wether in the air, 
on land or on the water: Your upholstery 
can enjoy a first-class interior with our se-
lection of products. 

Our spring cores are characterised by high 
product quality coupled with the best va-
lue for money. 

We’re all wired up – in the operative sense 
of the word! When it comes to the inner 
comfort of seats and mattresses, Hoffmann 
certainly know their springs. 

MINI BONNELL SPRING CORESB

FIELDS OF APPLICATION:
Upholstered furniture 
Mattresses

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Height of spring core:  
65 mm / 80 mm / 90 mm / 105 mm / 115 mm

Number of coils:  
4 (65 mm / 80 mm / 90 mm)   
5 (105 mm) 
6 (115 mm / Ø 2.0 mm)

Length of spring core: 1 - 60 springs 
Width of spring core:   3 - 15 springs

Diameter of spring:  
70 mm / 73 mm / 76 mm

Diameter of wire: 
1.9 mm / 2.0 mm / 2.2 mm

Surface of wire: 
blank

Bonnell springsNB

Mini Bonnell springsSB

Pocket springsT

Micro pocket springsM

Cylindrical springsZ

BONNELL SPRING CORENB

FIELDS OF APPLICATION:
Upholstered furniture 
Mattresses

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Height of spring core: 
75 mm / 85 mm / 100 mm / 120 mm / 140 mm

Number of coils:  
4 (75 mm / 85 mm / 100 mm / 120 mm) 
5 (120 mm / 140 mm)

Length of spring core: 1 - 60 springs 
Width of spring core:   3 - 16 springs

Diameter of spring: 80 mm / 80.5 mm / 82 mm /  
83 mm / 85 mm / 86 mm / 87 mm / 90 mm

Diameter of wire: 
2.2 mm / 2.4 mm

Surface of wire: 
blankGangzahl

Gangzahl

Gangzahl
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Deckvlies-Verklebung
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CYLINDRICAL SPRING COREZ

FIELDS OF APPLICATION:
First-class seating 
Mattresses 
Restauration 
Railways / passenger vehicles 
Vintage car seats

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Height of spring core:  
40 mm - 180 mm / 200 mm / 230 mm

Number of coils:  
3 / 4

Design: 
with 1 frame 
with 2 frames 
with 1 frame and 1 round wire

Diameter of spring:  
50 mm (1.6 mm) / 53 mm (1.8 mm)

Diameter of wire: 
1.6 mm  
1.8 mm (90 mm - 160 mm)

Surface of wire: 
blank

S1000S
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mittige Verklebung

FIELDS OF APPLICATION:
Mattresses 
Upholstered furniture 
Utility vehicles

TECHNICAL INFORMATION: 

Height of spring core:  
50 mm / 90 mm / 120 mm / 155 mm

Number of coils:  
7.5

Fleece: Needle fleece, polypropylene fleece  
Bonding: Central bonding

Diameter of spring:  
42 mm

Diameter of wire: 
1.1 mm / 1.3 mm / 1.4 mm

Surface of wire: 
blank

Further specifications on request.

MICRO POCKET SPRING COREM

FIELDS OF APPLICATION:
Upholstered furniture, office chairs 
Vehicle seats, boat upholstery 
Caravan mattresses 
Lorry mattresses

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Height of spring core:  
35 mm (Ø 1.3 mm / 1.6 mm)  
40 mm (Ø 1.4 mm / 1.6 mm / 1.8 mm) 
55 mm (Ø 1.4 mm / 1.6 mm / 1.8 mm)

Number of coils:  
5.5

Needle fleece (hight 35 mm / Ø 1.3 mm)  
Polypropylene fleece (hight 35 mm / Ø 1.6 mm) 
Polypropylene fleece (hight 40 mm and 55 mm) 
Bonding: Cover fleece bonding

Diameter of spring:  
45 mm

Diameter of wire: 
1.3 mm / 1.4 mm / 1.6 mm / 1.8 mm

Surface of wire: 
blank

Further specifications on request.

POCKET SPRING CORET

FIELDS OF APPLICATION:
Upholstered furniture 
Mattresses

TECHNICAL INFORMATION:

Height of spring core:  
60 mm / 70 mm / 90 mm / 110 mm / 120 mm

Number of coils:  
5.5 / 6.5 / 7.5

Fleece: Needle fleece, polypropylene fleece  
Bonding: Central bonding

Diameter of spring:  
60 mm / 70 mm

Diameter of wire: 
T70 1.8 mm  
T90 1.8 mm / 2.0 mm 
T110 / T120 1.6 mm / 1.8 mm / 2.0 mm

Surface of wire: 
blank

Further specifications on request.
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Hoffmann GmbH
Industriestraße 15
96145 Seßlach
Deutschland

Tel.: +49 95 69-92 41-0
Fax: +49 95 69-92 41-25
www.hoffmannsprings.eu
info@hoffmannsprings.eu


